Historic meeting in a relaxed rustic atmosphere!

Enjoy the original rustic Mayan Dude Ranch at the Original Bandera Meeting started by Dr. Louis Bogu. Proceeds Benefit Texas Residency Programs & Missions.

*REGISTRATION INCLUDES ROOM & MEALS!  *VOTE ON FAVORITE RESIDENT CASE LECTURE!
*SHARE JOB OPENINGS & PEARLS. *MEET THE RESIDENTS & ENJOY THE HILL COUNTRY.

**AGENDA SUMMARY:**

**Thursday, November 12 [7PM-10PM]**
- Introduction - Dr. Javier LaFontaine
- Cannabidiol (CBD) & Podiatric Sports Medicine - Dr. Mike Valenza
- 2020 Focus on Treating Foot Infections - Dr. Chris Albritton
- TPMF Mission Post Op Wound Cases - Dr. James Kutchback
- break to visit displays
- Repair of Latent Calcaneal Fracture with Enbloc Arthrodesis & High Ankle Sprains: A cause for chronic pain - Dr. Tim Abigail
- Forefoot deformity & fusion update (intro for lab) - Drs. Steve & Paul Brancheau
- Track 1: Panel of the Experts - Dr. Sam Mendicino (moderator) *Share controversial cases-forefoot, rearfoot or ankle and take Q&A
  - Drs. Jorge Matuk, Chris Browning, James Kutchback
- Track 2: Every 30-minutes rotate 10 docs to cadaver lab for forefoot fusion & deformity techniques demos - Drs. Steve & Paul Brancheau

**Friday, November 13 [8AM-6PM]**
- A portion of the day will be lab followed by the contest.
- Resident Case Presentation Competition - Dr. Javier LaFontaine (moderator) *All docs need to give feedback after each case and vote at end for the cash awards.

**Saturday, November 14 [8AM-12PM]**
- Appropriate Timing for Wound Closure For Foot Infections - Dr. Javier LaFontaine
- Is there any room for technology in the Diabetic Foot - Dr. Larry Harkless
- Steps to Healthy Role of Podiatric Medicine (tba) - Dr. Larry Harkless
- Round Table - discuss cases from audience
- Announce Winner of Resident Case Competition!

Sponsored by the TPMF. Up to 15 CME Hours offered. CME Provided by GTEF, an approved continuing education provider by the Council of Podiatric Medical Education. www.gtef.org. Thank you GTEF & Dr. Sam Mendicino.
EARLY REGISTRATION
See you at the Saloon!

RATES INCLUDE ALL LODGING & MEALS!
☐ All Inclusive Individual Cowboy Package: $635 per person
☐ Guest with Attendee All Inclusive Package: $395 per guest
☐ Texas Residency Directors or Chief Attending: $535
☐ Resident *EACH PROGRAM RECEIVES 1 GRANT FOR RESIDENT WHO PRESENTS CASE.
☐ Additional Residents: $395

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 2 Nights Lodging at Mayan Ranch
• All meals including steak cook out
• All ranch activities including horseback riding
• 15 CME Contact Hours*
• Beer, wine beverages

PLEASE NOTE TPMF WILL MAKE YOUR LODGING RESERVATION AND IT WILL BE GUARANTEED UNDER YOUR LAST NAME. Send any special requests to staff@txpmf.org.
Note several activities take place where minors are not permitted. Alternate activities available.

**Email Krista (krista.richter@yahoo.com) if interested in staying over Saturday night for an additional fee and/or if interested in participating in a hog/deer hunt on Thursday before the meeting.**

DPM FULL NAME   GUEST NAME
EMAIL   PHONE #
RESIDENT FULL NAME   PROGRAM
RESIDENT CASE TOPIC TO BE PRESENTED
☐ I CANNOT ATTEND THIS YEAR, BUT WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION TO SUPPORT THE TEXAS RESIDENCY PROGRAMS C/O THE TPMF: $ _______

PAYMENT: TOTAL: $ ____ □ Check (#______) □ AMEX □ MC □ Visa
CREDIT CARD #   EXP. DATE   SEC. CODE
CARDHOLDER NAME   SIGNATURE
BILLING ADDRESS   CITY   ST   ZIP
EMAIL (for confirmation)   PHONE
SPECIAL REQUESTS, HANDICAP OR DIET

Cancellation Policy: Deposits are pre-paid, No refunds. Check with CPA for tax deductibility.
TPMF is a 501(c)3 non-profit entity.